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Abstract
Juvenile survival has been identified as the most critical demographic parameter influencing grouse populations. Little information currently
exists on survival of juvenile lesser prairie-chickens (Tympanuchus pallidicinctus). We regularly flushed 51 individually identifiable lesserprairiechicken broods over a 6-year period to estimate survival from hatch to 14 days post-hatch (early period) and from 15 to 60 days post-hatch (late
period). Estimates of overall daily survival rates were 0.949 (95% Cl= 0.932-0.966) for the early period and 0.978 (95% Cl=0.968-0.989) for the
late period. Overall survival from hatch to 60 days posthatch was 0.177 (95% Cl = 0.028-0.376). We used encounter histories of 31 transmitterequipped juveniles to estimate survival from 1 August to 31 March (overwinter) using known-fate models. Juvenile overwinter survival was 0.70
(95% Cl = 0.47-0.86), and chicks heavier than average for their age at 50-60 days posthatch were more likely to survive the 8-month overwinter
period. Survival of juveniles from hatch to 31 March of the following year was 0. 12 (95% Cl = 0.01-0.32). We compared overwinter survival of
juveniles and 93 transmitter-equipped full-grown lesser prairie-chickens using a second set of models. Overwinter survival rates for juveniles
(0.64) and full-grown (0.63) birds were similar, but the timing of mortality events differed between age-classes. We recommend that managers in
Kansas, USA, focus on improving early survival of juveniles by providing additional food resources to chicks. This can be accomplished by
manipulating vegetation to increase forb cover, which will result in increased invertebrate biomass. (WILDLIFESOCIETY BULLETIN34(3):675-

681; 2006)
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al. 2000), which suggests that habitat quality also may be
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declining.
City, Kansas, USA (37052'N, 100059'W), from spring 1997
Survivalof juvenilesfromhatchto theirfirstbreedingseasonhas throughspring2003 in 2 phases.PhaseI was initiatedon a
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al. 1988, Pitman 2003). The principal invertebrate components on
our sites were ground beetles (Carabidae), camel crickets
(Gryllacrididae), short-horned grasshoppers (Acrididae), darkling
beetles (Tenebrionidae), and ants (Formicidae) with Acrididae
biomass constituting >70% of all sweepnet-collected invertebrate
biomass (Jamison et al. 2002, Hagen et al. 2005). Annual
precipitation averaged 50 cm (U.S. Department of Commerce
2003) and ranged from 42 cm (2000) to 59 cm (1997) during our
study.

Methods
We captured lesser prairie-chickens on leks in spring using walkin funnel traps (Haukos et al. 1990, Schroeder and Braun 1991).
We equipped each captured female with an 11-g necklace-style
transmitter and released them on-site immediately following
capture. We monitored transmitter-equipped birds on the 2 study
sites daily throughout the nesting and brood-rearing season using
a truck-mounted null-peak telemetry system. Capture and
handling procedures were approved by the Animal Care and
Use Committee at Kansas State University (ACUC #2609).

Brood Flush Counts
During both phases of our project, we used regular flush counts to
gather data on the number of chicks in a brood (Hubbard et al.
1999). We approached transmitter-equipped females on foot at 14
days post-hatch and flushed them to determine whether chicks
were present. At 14 days post-hatch, chicks were capable of only
weak flights (Giesen 1998) and were more likely to hide than fly.
Thus, to acquire more accurate counts, we conducted the initial
flush at sunrise while the female was still brooding the chicks. We
flushed broods 5 more times at approximately 10-day intervals
until 60 days post-hatch. We conducted the subsequent 5 flush
counts opportunistically during daylight hours with most counts
occurring in the early morning. For every count, we thoroughly
searched the flush area until the researcherwas confident all chicks
had been located and flushed. If no chicks were located, we used
subsequent flush counts at normal intervals to confirm presence or
absence of chicks. When we detected chicks in these later flush
counts, we used the number flushed to update the previous count
from zero.

Capturing and Releasing Chicks
During Phase II, we located transmitter-equipped females with
chicks at night between 30 and 40 days post-hatch and used longhandled nets and spotlights to capture chicks. We transported
captured birds to a vehicle in cotton bags and measured body mass
with an electronic balance. We equipped chicks weighing >150 g
with a 2-g necklace-style transmitter (60-d battery life) with a
temperature-sensitive switch. This was a surrogate for a mortality
switch in these small transmitters. We returned chicks to their
capture location and released them immediately following
handling. Beginning at approximately 55 days post-hatch, we
used the same procedures to capture additional birds and all
previously transmitter-equipped chicks. At this time, we fitted all
captured chicks with an 11-g necklace-style transmitter (life
expectancy of 1 yr) with an 8-hour activity switch. Midway
through the 2000 field season, we collected blood samples from
each bird and submitted them to a genetics lab (Zoogen Inc.,
676

Davis, California)wherechromosomeanalysisof blood cells was
used to identify the gender of each bird (Griffithset al. 1998).
Captures on lek sites during subsequentyears were used to
ascertainthe genderof some birdsnot classifiedby chromosome
analysis.
Monitoring Broods and Chicks
We used a truck-mountednull-peaktelemetrysystemto monitor
females with broods (Phases I, II) and
transmitter-equipped
individualchicks(PhaseII) on a dailybasisuntil deathof the bird,
dispersalfrom the primarystudysites, or transmitterfailure.We
examinedthe remainsof dead birds and systematicallysearched
the surroundingareafor tracksor scat to help establishthe cause
of death. When transmitter-equipped
birds dispersedfrom the
studyareas,we locatedthem from a Cessna 150 aircraft(Cessna
Aircraft,Wichita, Kansas)using aerialtelemetryequipment.We
relocatedchicksdispersingto areasotherthan the 2 primarystudy
sites2 or 3 timesperweek. In the finalyearof this project(20022003), we locatedtransmitter-equipped
birds daily only through
mid-August. From mid-August to the following March, we
monitoredbirdsat approximately
monthlyintervalsfroma Cessna
150 aircraft.
Data Analyses
Mayfield estimates of brood survival.-We estimateddaily
survivalratesfrombroodflushcountdatafor earlyandlate broodrearingperiods. We defined the early and late brood-rearing
periodsas hatchto 14 dayspost-hatchand 15-60 dayspost-hatch,
respectively.We examinedeggshellfragmentsin each successful
nest and used the estimatednumberof hatchingsas the initial
brood size for the early period. When initial brood size was
unknown,we censoredthe brood from the survivalestimatefor
the earlyperiod.However,if >1 chick survivedthe earlyperiod,
we includedthese broodsin the estimateof survivalfor the late
period.When flushesrevealedfewerchicksthan previouscounts,
we determinedthe midpointbetweenobservationsto be the time
of disappearance(Mayfield1975). We estimatedMayfielddaily
survivalratesfor chicksin individualbroods(DSRi) andacrossall
broods (DSR) for each period (Mayfield1975, Johnson 1979).
One underlying assumption of the Mayfield estimator is
independentsurvivalof young within a brood (Johnson 1979).
Violationof this assumptionwill not affectsurvivalestimatesbut
will causeunderestimationof the variance(Pollocket al. 1989).
Additionally,the Mayfieldestimatordoes not accountfor mixing
of young amongbroods,which has been documentedfor spruce
grouse and lesser prairie-chickens(Keppie 1977, Pitman 2003).
Thus, to account for dependenceof brood mates and brood
mixing, we assignedexposuredays to both disappearances
and
adoptionsequal to 50% of the observationinterval(Flint et al.
1995). Forexample,if the initialsize of a broodwas determinedto
be 10 chicks, and only 7 chickswere observedat 14 days posthatch,the exposuredaysfor the broodwouldbe 119 [(7 chicksX
14 d) + (3 chicks X 7 d) = 119]. We censoredfrom the brood
chicks that died as a result of captureor markingand adjusted
exposuredaysaccordingly.We calculatedsurvivalfor each period
by raisingthe DSR to the powerof 14 and 46 for the earlyand
late periods, respectively(Johnson 1979). We calculatedconfidence intervals (95% CI) by estimating the CI for the DSR and
A
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juveniles(1
raisingthis upper and lower bound to the power of the period known-fatesurvivalestimatefor transmitter-equipped
length (Johnson 1979). We estimatedsurvivalfrom hatch to 60 Aug-31 Mar). Confidenceintervalsfor this estimatewere the
daysposthatchas the productof overallsurvivalfor the earlyand productof the lowerand upperboundssurroundingthe Mayfield
late periods.We comparedboth early-andlate-periodDSRs with and known-fatesurvivalprobabilities.We derivedthe Mayfield
a z-test (Johnson1979) and used a x test to compare>3 DSRs survivalestimateused in this calculationfrom broods acrossall
(Sauerand Williams 1989). We conductedall statisticalanalyses yearsand both studysites. The known-fatesurvivalestimatewas
the point estimatefrom the highest-rankingmodel.
using SAS version8.0 (SAS Institute2000).
Survival of transmitter-equipped birds.-We estimated
Results
survivalof transmitter-equipped
chicksusing known-fatemodels
in programMARK (White and Burnham1999). We modeled We capturedand equipped226 femaleswith transmittersduring
chick survivalas a monthlyrate from 1 August to 31 Marchand this 6-yearstudyand located209 nests from these birds:118 on
includedin the analysesonly chickssurviving5 daysbeyondthe Site I, 84 on Site II, and 7 off of the 2 studysites.We ascertained
time of capture.Data were not sufficientto estimate survival fate for 196 nests. Fifty-one nests (26.0%) were known to have
separatelyfor each year or studysite. Thus, we used datapooled produced>1 chick, and 17 of these broods (33.3%) suffered
acrossall 3 yearsof Phase II to estimateoverwintersurvival.We completelosses of chicks prior to 14 days post-hatch.Only 21
considered11 a prioricandidatemodels.Becauseof smallsample broods(41.2%) were known to have >1 chick survivingbeyond
sizes, we addedcovariatesprimarilyto constantsurvivalmodels. 60 dayspost-hatch.
We evaluatedsimpleinteractionsonly for time-specific(monthly)
Sutvival Estimates
models. We examinedage at capture(days posthatch),gender
Flush counts.-Across the 6 yearsof this project,overallDSR
(dummyvariable1 = M, 0 = F), and chickbody mass at capture was 0.949
(95% CI = 0.932-0.966) for the earlyperiod,and the
(between 50 and 60 d post-hatch)as individualcovariates.We
pooled DSR estimate did not differ (z = 1.131, P = 0.258)
standardizedchick body mass as the difference between the between Site I
(0.963) and Site 11 (0.943). Yearlyestimatesof
observedmass (g) of a chick at capturefrom the predictedvalue DSR for the
earlyperiod rangedfrom 0.849 to 0.975, but the
for the chick'sage (Pitmanet al. 2005a). This provideda residual annualvariationin early-periodsurvivalwas not significant =
(X2
mass(g) for eachchickadjustedfor genderandage at capture.We 5.635, df = 4, P = 0.228) for years in which >1 brood were
evaluatedrelativeimportanceof each covariateby the magnitude monitored (1998-2002). Overall chick survival for the
early
of the parameterestimate(f) and the 95% confidenceintervals brood-rearingperiodwas 0.480 (95% CI = 0.373-0.616).
from the logistic equation. We considered parameterswith
The DSR for the late brood-rearingperiod(0.978, 95% CI=
confidenceintervalsnot inclusiveof zero to have a measurable 0.968-0.989) was greater(z - 2.897, P < 0.01) than the early
effect.
brood-rearingperiod.The DSR for the late perioddid not differ
We consideredthe modelwith the lowestAkaike'sInformation (z = 1.074,P= 0.283) betweenSite 1 (0.985) and Site 11(0.972) or
Criterion (AICC)value to be best supportedby the data. We acrossthe 5 yearsfor whichyearlyestimateswere calculated(X2=
rankedall other models from greatestto least supportbased on 0.050, df = 4, P= 0.998). Overallchicksurvivalfor the latebrooddifferences in AICCvalues (AAICO)between each remaining rearingperiodwas 0.368 (95% CI = 0.221-0.610), and survival
model and the highest-rankingmodel. We consideredmodels from hatch to 60 dayspost-hatch(earlybrood-rearingsurvivalX
with a AAIC, value <2 as competingmodels.We used Akaike's late brood-rearingsurvival)was 0.177 (95% CI = 0.028-0.376).
weights (wi/wj) between2 modelsto quantifythe relativedegree Transmitter-equippedbirds.-During Phase II, we captured
of supportof one model overthe other (Burnhamand Anderson 41 chicks from 20 broods and equippedthem with transmitters
1998). Becausegenderwas never identifiedfor 2 chicks,we fit between35 and 60 dayspost-hatch.We recordedmortalitiesfor
modelsusing all genderpossibilitiesfor these chicks.The model 19 transmitter-equipped
chickspriorto theirfirstbreedingseason
selectionwas not changedby any combination,and we dropped (31 Mar) and attributed13 (68.4%) to mammals,3 (15.8%) to
these 2 chicksfrom this analysis.
unknown predators,2 (10.5%) to raptors, and 1 (5.3%) to
We conductedanotherknown-fatesurvivalanalysisto compare collision with a power line. In addition to the 19 observed
overwintersurvivalof juvenileand full-grown(yearlingand adult) mortalities,1 juvenile was lost to an injurysustainedduring a
lesserprairie-chickens
between 1 August and 31 March.We did recaptureattempt,1 juvenilediedwhen it becameentangledin its
not considergenderin this analysis,and we includedalljuveniles transmitter,and the fate of 4 juvenileswas not ascertaineddue to
and full-grownbirdsin the dataset. Five a priorimodelswere fit either transmitterfailure or dispersalbeyond the search area.
to the data.We examinedsurvivalof juvenileand full-grownbirds Fourteen of the 19 mortalities(73.7%) occurredprior to 1
as a group effect (Sage)againstthe alternativesSmonthand Sc. If November,and 26.3% of all juvenile mortalitywas recordedin
supportwas greaterfor the latter2 modelstructures,we concluded October.
that age effects were not measurablydifferentbetweenjuvenile We used encounterhistoriesof 31 transmitter-equipped
chicks
and full-grownbirds.We conductedall model developmentand (17 M, 12 F, 2 unknown)from16 broodsto modelsurvivalfrom1
selectionproceduresin programMARK, version4.1 (White and August to 31 March.We transmitter-equipped
all birdsfrom 22
Burnham1999).
July to 1 Septemberat 50-60 days post-hatch. Chick mass at
Juvenile survival to the first breeding season.-Survival capturerangedfrom 357 to 618 g. Sixteenof 29 (55.2%) lesser
from hatch to the breeding season (31 Mar) was the product of the prairie-chickenchicks used to examine gender-specificsurvival
Mayfield survival estimate (hatch to 60 d post-hatch) and the
Pitmanet al. * Lesser Prairie-ChickenSurvival

were alive at the end of March. There was some model-selection
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Table 1. Candidate known-fate models used to describe juvenile lesser
prairie-chickensurvivalas a function of covariates gender, age at capture
(age), and body mass at capture (mass), 1 Aug-31 Mar. A second set of
models (age effects) was used to draw comparisons between the survivalof
juvenileand full-grown(yearlingand adult)birdsduringthe same period.Thirtyone juveniles and 93 full-grownbirds were used to model survivalin Finney
County, Kansas, USA, 2000-2003.
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Figure 1. Monthly
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andadult)lesserprairie-chickens
full-grown
(yearling
0.5%C=0.607)
timeof broodbreak-upandautumndispersalare
USA,2000-2003.Estimated
indicatedwitharrows(Pitman2003).
estimated a constant survival across age and month (S = 0.65,
95% CI =0.56-0.74).
Combining overall survival estimates from brood-flush counts
(hatch to 60 d = 0.177) and transmitter-equipped chicks (60 d to
243 d = 0.698) yielded a survival estimate from hatch to their first
breeding season of 0.12 (95% CI = 0.01-0.32).

Discussion
uncertainty (AAIC, <3) for the top 4 models examining genderspecific survival rates. The highest-ranking model, Smacs, for this
8-month period was 1.23 (wl/w2) times more likely to be
supported by the data than the next-best model and 1.68 times
(W1/W3) more so than a model with gender effects included (Table
1). This indicated that survivalwas best modeled as a single rate (S
= 0.70, 95% CI = 0.47-0.86) for both male and female chicks
when adjusted for body mass. Chick body mass (g) at 50-60 days
post-hatch was greater (Nodymass = 1.042, 95% CI = 0.218-1.867)
for chicks that survived the entire period (x~= 476, SE = 21, n =
17) than chicks that died prior to 31 March of the following year
(x = 419, SE = 17, n = 10) and was included in each of the
competing models. Gender (I3gender = 0.384, 95% CI = -0.356 to
1.244) and age (Page = 0.412, 95% CI = -0.237 to 1.060) did not
measurably affect 8-month survival of chicks, although model
selection indicated these covariates were of some importance to
survival.
We examined the evidence for age-specific overwinter survival
rates between juveniles and full-grown prairie chickens using
encounter histories of 93 transmitter-equipped full-grown birds
(17 M, 76 F) and 31 juveniles from 1 August to 31 March. There
was some model-selection uncertainty (AAICC <3). The most
parsimonious model, Sage x month, indicated differences in monthly
estimates of survival (Fig. 1), but overall rates for the 8-month
period were similar for juveniles (S= 0.64, 95% CI = 0.46-0.79)
and full-grown birds, (S = 0.63, 95% CI = 0.51-0.74; Table 1).
The evidence for similar survival rates between age classes was
supported by the second-highest-ranking model, Sconstant, which
678

Daily survival of lesser prairie-chicken broods was relatively
consistent across the 6 years of our study for both the early and
late brood-rearing periods. However, daily survival of chicks was
different between periods and greatest during late brood-rearing.
We examined the effects of gender, age at capture, and body mass
on overwinter survival of transmitter-equipped juveniles and
concluded that body mass was the most influential covariate.
However, juvenile survivalduring this period was similar to that of
full-grown birds. Overall recruitment into this population was
low, with only 12% surviving from hatch to first breeding.
Prior to our study, no other researcherhad estimated survival of
juvenile lesser prairie-chickens using regular flush counts. Jamison
(2000) estimated chick survival using average late-summer brood
sizes previously reported from Kansas (Schwilling 1955) and
Oklahoma (Davison 1940, Copelin 1963, Merchant 1982).
Assuming an average clutch size of 12 eggs, Jamison (2000)
estimated survival from hatch to early autumn at 0.27 in Kansas
and 0.43-0.65 in Oklahoma. These survival rates are similar to
estimates reported for other grouse species (-50%) over
approximately the same period (Jenkins et al. 1963, Watson
1965, Rusch and Keith 1971) but substantially higher than
survival of juvenile lesser prairie-chickens observed in our study.
Only our estimate of juvenile survival for lesser prairie-chickens
and survival of Chinese grouse through 8 weeks post-hatch (0.17;
Yue-Hua et al. 2003) were calculated from regular flush counts.
These estimates could have been negatively influenced by observer
disturbance, but, in our study, >50% of all mortality occurred
from complete brood losses prior to our initial observation at 14
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days posthatch. When early and complete brood losses are depressedjuvenile lesser prairie-chickensurvival occurred in
common, apparentbrood survivalis overestimatedusing late- October between brood break-up and the onset of autumn
summerbrood counts (Jamison2000). Becausemost researchers dispersal(Pitman2003; Fig. 1). There are no previousreportsof
have estimatedjuvenilesurvivalusing late-summerbroodsizes, it depressedjuvenile survivalrates during this period; however,
is not clearwhetherlesserprairie-chickenbrood survivalis truly severalresearchershave examinedthe possibilityof differential
less than estimatesfor other grousespecies.
survivalduring dispersal.Juvenilegreaterprairie-chickenswere
Body masswas positivelyassociatedwith overwintersurvivalin highly susceptibleto predatorsduring autumn dispersal and
our study. At 50-60 days post-hatch, heavier-than-average almost twice as vulnerableas full-grownbirds duringthis time
juvenile lesser prairie-chickenshad a greater probability of (Bowmanand Robel 1977). However,most other grousespecies
survivinguntil the following March (Fig. 2). A predicted20-g do not exhibit depressedsurvivalrates during dispersalperiods
increaseor decreasefrom averagebody mass changed 8-month (Hines 1986, Beaudette and Keppie 1992, Small et al. 1993,
survivalrates by 11 and 15%, respectively.This suggests that Caizerguesand Ellison 2002).
relativelysmalldifferencesin growthcan havea measurableeffect
Estimatedsurvivalof juvenilelesserprairie-chickens
fromhatch
on survival.Likewise,heavierred grouse(Lagopuslagopusscoticus)
to their first breeding season was 0.12 in our study. Similar
chickssurvivedbetterthan lighterchicksand massof chicksat 14
estimatesof annualsurvivalhavebeen reportedfor juvenileblack
dayspost-hatchwas positivelycorrelatedwith survivalto 21 days
grouse (0.11; Linden 1981), capercaillie(Tetraourogallus;
0.07;
post-hatch(Hudsonet al. 1994). Survivalof juvenilelesserprairieLinden 1981), and ruffed grouse (0.07; Small et al. 1991).
chickensin our studywas estimatedat 0.70 from 1 August to 31
March. This estimate is greaterthan the apparentoverwinter Gender-specificsurvivalof sprucegrouse (Falcipenniscanadensis)
survival of juvenile greater prairie-chickens(T. cupido,0.55; fromhatchto the followingspringhasbeenreportedin 2 different
Halfmann2002). The overalleffect of gender to lesser prairie- studies (Ellison 1974, Keppie 1979) and rangesfrom 0.024.23
chickenjuvenile survivalwas small and likely was correlatedto and 0.20{).22 for femalesand males,respectively.Anotherstudy
bodymassof males.This ambivalencewas similarfor blackgrouse examiningruffedgrousereportedsurvivalof 0.21-0.34 forjuvenile
(Tetraotetrix;Caizerguesand Ellison 2002) and ruffed grouse birdsduringtheirfirstyearof life (Ruschand Keith 1971). These
(Bonasaumbellus;Small et al. 1993) in which gender did not poor survivalratesare troublingconsideringthatjuvenilesurvival
substantiallyinfluenceoverwintersurvival.However,in the more has been identified as one of the most critical demographic
dimorphicgrouse species (e.g., greatersage-grouse[Centrocercusparameterregulatinggrousepopulations(PetersonandSilvy1996,
urophasianus]),
differentialsurvivalrates may be more common, Petersonet al. 1998, Wisdom and Mills 1998, Hagen 2003).
where malesrequiremore resourcesto reachadult size (Swenson Concurrentspringlek count datacollectedin the countywhere
our studywas conducted(FinneyCounty)were reflectiveof the
1986).
Overwintersurvivalof juvenile and full-grownlesser prairie- poor recruitmentwe observed(KansasDepartmentof Wildlife
the average
chickens was similar and best explainedby an age x month and Parks, unpublisheddata). From 1997-2003,
interaction.This similaritywas furthersupportedby the relative annual change in estimated lesser prairie-chickendensity was
weight of a model with a constantsurvivalrate and indicatedthe -7.1%(SE= 7.9%)in Finney County (Fig. 3). However,over
age x month interactionlikelywas a resultof differentmortality that sameperiod,averageannualchangein lesserprairie-chicken
periods for juvenile and full-grown birds (Fig. 1). In Kansas, density throughout7 other Kansascountieswas +22.8% (SE =
Pitman et al. * Lesser Prairie-ChickenSurvival
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19.7%; Fig. 3). Thus, juvenilesurvivalobservedin our studywas
most likelynot indicativeof lesserprairie-chicken
recruitmentinto
other Kansaspopulations.We speculatethat low juvenilesurvival
on our studyareaswas due to a poor interspersionof nestingand
brood-rearinghabitats(Pitman2003). On our study areas,hens
oftenwere >1 km froma criticalhabitatcomponent(e.g., optimal
brood or nesting cover) due to large pastures(>800 ha) with
seeminglyhomogenousvegetativecharacteristics.Young chicks
hatchedin dense coverlikelyexperiencedless mobilityand lower
invertebrateavailabilitythan those in more sparselyvegetated
pastures. Conversely, chicks hatched in the more sparsely
vegetatedpastureswere more conspicuousto predatorsand often
far from dense escapecover.

Management Implications

dominatedby nativeforbs(Litton et al. 1994). It is possiblethat
grazingsystemcouldincrease
prescribedburningor an appropriate
the nativeforb component,but the impactof these methodson
vegetativecompositionand lesser prairie-chickenpopulationsis
not well understood in sand sagebrushhabitats (Engle and
Bidwell 2001, Hagen et al. 2004). We believe that vegetative
manipulationsdesigned to improvebrood habitat should occur
within preferrednesting habitat typically composed of dense
standsof maturesand sagebrush(Pitmanet al. 2005b).This will
ensure that quality brood habitat will be easily accessibleto
femaleswith recentlyhatchedchicks. However,reliableknowledge is neededon the optimaltiming andjuxtapositionof these
treatmentsin sand sagebrushhabitats.
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